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USBFillSpace Crack Activation

Protects your USB storage devices from harm by filling up all available space
on it with the dummy files! What is 'USBFillSpace' for? The app protects your
USB-drives from external threats, by filling up all free space with dummy
files. If an application tries to place stuff on the drive, it will end up on
the dummy files. This way the threat will not be able to harm your system,
because there is no space left on the storage device. Features Advanced
file/drive search, drag & drop support Using the built-in file search, you
can search for your files and drives, with all files being separated from
your USB drive (otherwise the app can fail). After you have found your file
you can drag & drop it onto your USB drive. This app only works on drives
that have at least 5mb of free space. If you run out of space, there will be
a warning-message. In this case, you can move to the next drive on your USB,
to finish the job. Drive protection To prevent the app from adding new files
to your drive, the app will check if the drive you want to protect is
mounted. If you've unmounted it, the drive is considered unprotected and your
drive will not be protected. If you plug in your drive after running the app,
you have to restart it for the change to take effect. Option to choose
different drives You can have an additional field where you can select which
drive you want to protect from the start of the app. Support If you have any
questions or requests for the app, please send me an email: [email protected]
New updates will be added here. If you find bugs, please submit them on the
website: Notes Please keep in mind that this app is not and will never be a
virus/malware protection tool. It will not remove viruses, it will not remove
anything, and it will not protect your computer. If you have an
antivirus/malware protection tool, you should make sure that it is active and
used in conjunction with the app. If you wish to download the actual software
that we are talking about, please do so at: If you don't agree with the
links, then you are obviously not the intended audience for this app. Like us
on Facebook:

USBFillSpace

======================================================================= USB
FillSpace is a little piece of software that fills up the space on your USB
device, so the virus can not fit on your device. How USB FillSpace works: ---
------------------------------------------------------------- The USB
FillSpace uses two tricks: First trick: The dummy file is a zero-byte file
named '.cfa' Second trick: A configuration file named
'USB_FillSpace_setup.cfg' is used to scan all the drives on your system and
the configuration settings are stored in this file. 'USB_FillSpace_setup.cfg'
is saved in the user profile directory USB FillSpace can be used on all



Windows operating system versions from Windows 95 to Windows 10. Important:
The configuration file needs a little bit of time to scan all the drives.
Steps to install USB FillSpace: ---------------------------------------------
------------------- 1. Select [Start] 2. Type [Run] in the start menu and
press [Enter] 3. Type [CMD] in the start menu and press [Enter] 4. Type [cd
C:\Program Files\KC Innovations\USB FillSpace] and press [Enter] 5. Type
[.\USB FillSpace.exe] and press [Enter] 6. Type [exit] and press [Enter] 7.
Close all windows and shut down your system. Steps to remove USB FillSpace: -
--------------------------------------------------------------- 1. Select
[Start] 2. Type [Run] in the start menu and press [Enter] 3. Type [CMD] in
the start menu and press [Enter] 4. Type [cd C:\Program Files\KC
Innovations\USB FillSpace] and press [Enter] 5. Type [del
USB_FillSpace_setup.cfg] and press [Enter] 6. Type [exit] and press [Enter]
7. Close all windows and shut down your system. KeyMacro is an application
that gives you macros for your keyboard. It's like recording a keystroke, but
a little bit better. It will take a string of your keyboard keystrokes and
save it as a macro for your keyboard. In order to make it work, all you need
to do is to follow a few steps. Uninstalling KeyMacro -----------------------
----------------------------------------- 1. Select [Start] 2edc1e01e8



USBFillSpace With Keygen

USBFillSpace fills up the free space of a USB drive, preventing any "unknown"
files from being written on to it. In other words, it prevents the creation
of a harmful file that could corrupt the file system and allow access to the
storage device. Unlike other solutions, USBFillSpace is a standalone
application which does not require any other software to work. Simply add a
USB drive to the system and USBFillSpace will automatically scan it and
decide whether or not to fill up the free space with a dummy file. This file
is deleted at the end of the scan. And that's it! It's that easy! Just
remember, though, that it's not 100% foolproof, so don't forget to create a
backup of your files before you decide to try the software! Would you like to
know more about USB Fill Space? How to remove USBFillSpace This page contains
information on how to remove USBFillSpace, a free application made by 3P
Software from the category Internet. It has been installed on the system by
the advertising company 3P Software, please help us remove it from your
device. Sponsored links The apps & games category contains a lot of free and
safe apps and games for smartphones and tablets. Read help and FAQ to find
out how to remove them from your mobile device. USBFillSpace does not belong
to the above list of apps and it is not controlled by the authors of this
page. There is a high probability that USBFillSpace is a potentially unwanted
application that contains adware and could harm your mobile device, your PC
or other computers on the network. If USBFillSpace is not running on your
computer you can remove it manually (Step by step), or with the help of free
scanner. Remove USBFillSpace from Android smartphones and tablets for more
information about this program visit 3p-software.com If USBFillSpace is not
running on your PC you can remove it manually (Step by step), or use the
specialized scanning tool. Find out how to remove USBFillSpace from iOS with
help of this guide Read more about how to remove USBFillSpace from iPhone,
iPad or iPod touch on this page. 3P Software sponsors this website, a list of
all sponsors can be found here Android tablet: remove all applications from
Android tablets Download and run a specialized scanner Use a trial version of
Reimage Plus for free to scan your mobile device
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What's New in the?

Use this utility to fill up any space on your storage device. For example,
use it to provide protection from virtual environments that may have harmful
effects. Simple and easy to use. Once you've installed the program, you'll be
able to use it on any Windows OS. So you can use it on any Windows computer
you want. In order to get the most from this application, you have to make
sure you're using a USB-based storage device. It won't be compatible with a
CD-ROM or DVD. Make sure that you check out this application at the official
website for more details. Description: USBFillSpace was created to fill up
space on your storage device. For what particular reason? Well, it's one
possible way to go if you're afraid that you might subject it to unsafe
virtual environments. Since a virus is, in the end, a bunch of zeros and
ones, and it takes up a certain amount of space, filling it with a dummy file
should prevent any dangerous software from attempting to take over your
device. It might not be 100% failproof, but it could be a fast way to secure
your drive. Very simplistic interface Since we're talking about an
application that is more of a tool, it would make sense to expect a boring,
bland interface to deal with. As far as this is concerned the app doesn't
surprise anybody. In fact, it fits well with the above-mentioned stereotype.
Still, it wouldn't make sense to have a feature-filled window, as there's
little need for too many settings. The only user input this application needs
is the drive. Decide if you want to see only removable drives in the list.
Indeed, this means that you can use the write-dummy-file precaution also on
your inner storage devices. Easy to set up, easy to remove The app and the
created file are both easy to get rid of. The program is portable, so you can
carry it with you to any environment you wish. The same goes for the created
dummy file. If you want to recover your space, once the threat has passed, go
ahead and simply delete the dummy file from your storage device. It's that
simple, and in all truthfulness, it's got to be. Still, this particular
solution against getting infected does not give 100% results. The developer
states that this method succeeds in about 95% of the cases. USBFillSpace is
an interesting take on how to protect storage devices when exposed to foreign
virtual environments that could pose a threat to the integrity of what is
placed on these. It's innovative, it reportedly has a high chance of success
and it's



System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8.1 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i3 2.4 GHz Memory:
6 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 650 DirectX: Version 9.0c Network:
Broadband Internet connection Storage: 200 MB available space Additional: The
latest version of the Microsoft.NET Framework and Adobe Flash Player is
required to play the game. Recommended:
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